
NEWSLETTER

Friends of Sacred Heart Fundraising Events:
If you have any unwanted clothing items that are
‘nearly new’, The Friends of Sacred Heart would be
delighted to take your donations. Please see the flyer
sent via ParentMail last Friday for full details. Please
bring any bags to the school office. There will be a
‘Nearly New’ clothes sale in July. 
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Year 5 and Choir Concert:
Parents / carers of Year 5 and pupils in the choir are
welcome to join us at 1.45pm on Tuesday 2nd July
for the end of year WOPPS concert. 

I hope this newsletter finds you well. 

There will  be no newsletter next week as I
am away on the Year 6 residential. Golden
Tickets will be shared on Monday 1st July. 

The children in Years 2 - 5 have
completed their end of year assessments.
These results are used to validate the
teacher assessment judgements
throughout the year. Well done to all of
the children. We are delighted with many
children’s results. 

Thank you to everyone who shared the
Teaching Assistant vacancy. The
observations and interviews take place on
Monday 1st July and Wednesday 3rd July.

On Tuesday 2nd July, we have our annual
Curriculum Visit. If the children speak
about unknown adults in school and in
their lessons on this day then it will most
likely be as part of this annual visit. This is
taking place much later than usual this
year.

Finally, I have an update regarding the
new windows. This has been the most
frustrating project I have ever known in all
my 20 years leading school building
projects. The new windows are due to be
delivered to school at the start of July. The
contractors will then begin installing them
over the weekends to minimise disruption
to school. During the start of the holidays,
they will begin work on replacing the hall
windows. On behalf of everyone,
apologies that this project has been so
delayed. 

Wishing you all a restful weekend. 

Arbor:

In the coming weeks we will be sending you
information regarding our new management
information system, that will be rolled out to parents
in September. Arbor will be our new system for
recording attendance, reporting, assessments and
storing pupils details. It will also be used for taking
online payments and sending out communications
from September. This will replace both ParentPay
and ParentMail. More information to follow. 

Year 5: St. Mary’s Summer Concert

Our year 5 children have been invited to attend St.
Mary’s Summer Concert taking place on Wednesday
3rd July. This starts at 9.30am. As it is an early start,
we will require the children to be dropped off at St.
Mary’s at 9.05 am. Mrs Delargy will meet the children
outside the Cart and Horses Public House, in the mini
car park near their entrance. 



Year Two 

Golden Ticket Andrea  A huge improvement with the presentation of her work this week, keep it up!

Golden Ticket Michael Much improved attitude to writing this week and for being able to sustain a piece of writing until the
end.

Golden Ticket Natalie Super efforts with her maths challenges this week and proving that she can be resilient.

Reading Champ Madeleine Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Resilience Primrose Primrose has had an amazing attitude this week during our tests and has proven to be very resilient
when facing challenges, well done!

Reception

Golden Ticket Freddie Working hard in every lesson and showing he is a superstar. 

Golden Ticket Harrison Doing his best at the ATSA Curling Competition. Well done!

Golden Ticket Hidaya Great ideas in her English work when writing about dinosaurs. 

Reading Champ Savannah Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Resilience Piotr Piotr has shown resilience  when making his boat in our RE lesson. He didn't give up and made a
great boat and sail so he could send his message that Jesus loves everyone and is a friend to all.
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Year One

Golden Ticket Freddie Designing a cross based on nature as God created everything.

Golden Ticket Georgia Sewing a beautiful running stich in DT this week.

Golden Ticket Jonty Identifying common 2D shapes and their properties.

Reading Champ Theodore Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Empathy Freya Freya has shown that she can be a caring friend and has looked after her friends this week. Thank
you Freya!



Year Five 

Golden Ticket Charlotte Super effort in your reading assessment.

Golden Ticket Thea Excellent results in your maths assessment.

Reading Champ Jason C-K Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Resilience Daisy Daisy has  shown courage to keep trying and revisiting concepts that she found difficult. As a result
she’s reaped the awards in her recent assessments.

Year Four 

Golden Ticket Aliya Amazing work on her arithmetic paper. 

Golden Ticket Ella Fantastic results on her reading comprehension.

Golden Ticket Euan Amazing work on his maths tests.

Reading Champ Ethan Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Perseverance Harley Harley has shown perseverance in class this week as he has work extremely hard on the end of year
assessment. Keep up the good work.

Year Six 

Golden Ticket Jessica Co Helping the reception children to settle into their new morning routine when entering school. 

Golden Ticket Phoebe Being dedicated to learning all off her lines for the end of year production.  

Golden Ticket Wejli Showing leadership skills when taking the lead in the Y6 badminton game. 

Reading Champ Isaac Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Excellence Oliver Oliver has had a positive attitude to his learning and he has achieved well in his assessments. He has
also supported his friends in their work when they were stuck. 

Year Four 

Year Three

Golden Ticket Jerry A thoughtful prayer about special places that we hold dear to us.

Golden Ticket Kory Sharing his responses to questions about picnic items using new words to the class in french.

Golden Ticket Perrie Accurately using scientific facts and vocabulary when describing solar ovens and shadows.

Reading Champ Lilian Well done for completing your weekly reading tasks.

Positivity Sam +
Samiyar 

Sam and Samiyar have both settled in so well to the Y3 class, forming new friendships and learning
the school routines. We are so happy to have you at our school. 


